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SLC Update 

SLC Judges 

We are still in need of approximately 50 judges (and that is if everyone shows up!) for SLC. If 

you have chaperones or others traveling with you who are able to judge, please have them go to 

the link below to register. 

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/#m_-4806738830003701576__Toc32390694
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/#m_-4806738830003701576__Toc32390695
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/#m_-4806738830003701576__Toc32390696
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/#m_-4806738830003701576__Toc32390697
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/#m_-4806738830003701576__Toc32390698
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/#m_-4806738830003701576__Toc32390699
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/#m_-4806738830003701576__Toc32390700
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/#m_-4806738830003701576__Toc32390701
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/#m_-4806738830003701576__Toc32390702
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/#m_-4806738830003701576__Toc32390703
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/#m_-4806738830003701576__Toc32390704
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/#m_-4806738830003701576__Toc32390705
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/#m_-4806738830003701576__Toc32390706


If you are in the VA Beach area or have contacts in VA Beach who may be able to help with 

judges, you can pass that contact information along to Jean Draper (uvaodu@gmail.com) and she 

will do all the follow up for you – AND your chapter will receive the judge credit. 

As a reminder: for every judge you recruit, your chapter receives $40.  

Judge sign up link: https://vadeca.wufoo.com/forms/virginia-deca-slc-judge-form-2020/ 

  

DRESS CODE 

Please be sure you have reviewed the dress code with your students. 

The full-dress code in on the comprehensive consent form. Of particular interest should be the 

following: 

       ALL students (male and female) who are wearing a collared shirt must have neck 

wear (tie or scarf).  

       Skirts must be to the knee – I encourage you to urge your girls to wear DRESS pants 

       No boat type or canvas shoes. Must have DRESS shoes. 

You can find an infographic with pictures of appropriate dress (and the neck wear clarification) 

on the SLC page of the website. https://www.vadeca.org/state-leadership-conference 

STUDENT ID 

Please tell your students to have ID with them for competition. 

When checking in for competitive events, students must have identification. Acceptable forms of 

ID include driver’s license, military ID, school ID (with picture), printout from guidance 

registrar (with picture), etc.  

Encourage your students to take a picture of their ID in case they lose it – I bet they won’t lose 

their phone!  

COMPETITION SCHEDULES 

Student schedules will be available on the registration site on Feb. 24. Login to the registration 

site and click the button – View Schedules. 

ADVISOR DUTIES 

Advisor duty list will be sent out Monday Feb. 17. ALL advisors will have a duty on Saturday 

for competitive event management. Please do not send individual requests at this time. 

SHOP DECA 

Shop DECA will be onsite again this year. You can find a sample of merchandise with prices on 

the SLC page of the website. Your younger students and those that are new to shopping with 

DECA may find it advantageous to check out the items and prices before 

arriving.  https://www.vadeca.org/state-leadership-conference 

mailto:uvaodu@gmail.com
https://vadeca.wufoo.com/forms/virginia-deca-slc-judge-form-2020/
https://www.vadeca.org/state-leadership-conference
https://www.vadeca.org/state-leadership-conference


Experiential Marketing Trends Forecast for 

2020 

Looking for a big bet to make next year? I believe experiential marketing is going to take center 
stage. The 2010s were the age of experience; now, 2020 has been teed up to cash in on the 
groundwork laid in the last decade. 
  
Consumers are constantly shifting with moves in marketing and in the media. But now, more than 

ever, it is vital to invest in capturing the attention of those whose attention is being snatched from 

them at every turn. 

  
When it comes to experiential marketing, there’s reason to be optimistic. From local pop-ups to 

brand pavilions at the Olympic games, it seems like everywhere you turn, experience marketing is 

taking the right steps forward in competing for ever-diminishing consumer attention, and there are a 

few trends worth keeping an eye out for in this new decade. 
  
Our experiential marketing agency put together an Experiential Trends Report of 10 effective trends 

and movements in experiential to keep on your radar in this new decade. Let's take a look at three: 
  
From:  The Edge Marketing News 
  
 

Read More 

 

  

Twelve Essentail Steps to Creating a Robust 

Digital Strategy in 2020 

Looking to stay ahead the digital marketing curve? 
  
Discover the planning must-haves for search, digital, voice, and omnichannel strategies in 2020. 
  
On January 29, I moderated a sponsored Search Engine Journal webinar presented by Benu 

Aggarwal, President and Founder of Milestone Inc., and Bill Hunt, President, Back Azimuth 

Consulting. 
  
They discussed the 12 steps you can take in order to create a robust digital strategy for 2020. 
  
In the last 20 years, search has evolved significantly. 
  
Search is no longer about simple keywords, but conversations across different devices. 
  
The algorithm updates rolled out by Google used to be about fighting spam. Now they’re aimed at 

enhancing user experience. 
  
With all these changes, it is important to rethink how we’re approaching search as it is becoming 

more conversational. 

https://iteachmarketing.wixsite.com/so/21N0LfdZe/c?w=9kapveZrsVl8O-uks_uXi6X4aK4NOAKPsxY66xki9DU.eyJ1IjoiaHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuZ3BqLmNvbS93cC1jb250ZW50L3VwbG9hZHMvMjAxOS8wOC9Ob3ctTmV4dC1HUEotRXhwZXJpZW50aWFsLVRyZW5kcy1SZXBvcnQtMjAxOS01LnBkZiIsInIiOiI1YWU1NGExMi05MGY3LTQxMTItYmRjNy0zMjQ0MTYyNmE4ZDQiLCJtIjoibWFpbCIsImMiOiI1MTY0ZGM1OC0yZjI0LTRmM2QtOTMzMi03NTRhMjMzMTA2OWEifQ
https://iteachmarketing.wixsite.com/so/21N0LfdZe/c?w=opcupBqsDD6s8HsO5lLE-K86ejLCJrF5zFdlGN7zxN8.eyJ1IjoiaHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuZm9yYmVzLmNvbS9zaXRlcy9mb3JiZXNhZ2VuY3ljb3VuY2lsLzIwMjAvMDIvMDUvZXhwZXJpZW50aWFsLW1hcmtldGluZy10cmVuZHMtZm9yZWNhc3QtZm9yLTIwMjAvIzdiYWY4YjY0NzJjYiIsInIiOiI5M2FhOTdkZC05OTczLTRlMjUtYzdlMS04YTIxMzZhOGJjMmUiLCJtIjoibWFpbCIsImMiOiI1MTY0ZGM1OC0yZjI0LTRmM2QtOTMzMi03NTRhMjMzMTA2OWEifQ


  
We’ve been trained to type abbreviated queries such as “restaurants”, “pizza” or “Thai food” near 

me. 
  
Here’s a recap of the webinar presentation. 
  
From:  The Edge Marketing News 
  
 

Read More 

 

  

  

Six Bad Social Media Habits to Leave Behind 

Social media marketing is harder than it seems. To keep posting consistent, high-quality, and 

engaging content, you’ve got to have all kinds of personal skills, know your audience, and use the 

right tools. You’ll have to keep up with social media trends and improve your work all the time so as 

not to fall behind your competitors. 
 

In this post, we’ll look at the mistakes that brands most often make when it comes to social media 

marketing. 
  
1. Not listening to your audience 

Most social media marketers are aware that people talk to brands on social media. Twitter is full of 

users complaining and questioning companies; brands’ Facebook posts gather dozens of 

comments. Sometimes, social media crises happen: then, you can have hundreds of people 

addressing brand’s social media accounts. 
  
A common mistake is to leave social media marketing at that: to just watch and reply to comments 

addressed to a brand directly and ignore all other conversations. 
  
From:  The Edge Marketing News 
  
 

Read More 

 

  

Why Sport Is a Critical Marketing Channel 

in China 

Sport offers a unique opportunity for brands aiming to connect with Chinese consumers as the 

country’s leaders aim to create a domestic sports industry worth $850bn over the next five years and 

achieve cultural relevance on the global stage. 
  

https://iteachmarketing.wixsite.com/so/21N0LfdZe/c?w=_E4ro9RJSyCKjKf72mv13XYoeWMfL2xNwrCl1h3Omd4.eyJ1IjoiaHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuc2VhcmNoZW5naW5lam91cm5hbC5jb20vZGlnaXRhbC1tYXJrZXRpbmctc3RyYXRlZ3ktMjAyMC8zNDY1NTIvIiwiciI6ImEyMGFjZGMwLWY5ODQtNDU2Ny1iZjFmLWYyMTBlOGM1MGU5ZiIsIm0iOiJtYWlsIiwiYyI6IjUxNjRkYzU4LTJmMjQtNGYzZC05MzMyLTc1NGEyMzMxMDY5YSJ9
https://iteachmarketing.wixsite.com/so/21N0LfdZe/c?w=nDN67jG5P4lwBT2b4EcSSV4eElMMcHEizARPY8U8cUg.eyJ1IjoiaHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuYnVzaW5lc3MyY29tbXVuaXR5LmNvbS9zb2NpYWwtbWVkaWEvNi1iYWQtc29jaWFsLW1lZGlhLWhhYml0cy10by1sZWF2ZS1iZWhpbmQtMDIyODAwOTQiLCJyIjoiZjNlM2NmNzAtZmVlYS00MjkxLWIxNzItNjE5YWRhODQ2NWJkIiwibSI6Im1haWwiLCJjIjoiNTE2NGRjNTgtMmYyNC00ZjNkLTkzMzItNzU0YTIzMzEwNjlhIn0


It’s a bold vision, says Ajay Jilka, business director at Culture Group, writing in the current issue 

of Admap (topic: creating a sports sponsorship framework), and one that heralds a new era in sports 

marketing. 
  
“We are seeing growing interest in sports sponsorship as a platform to support the brand building of 

Chinese brands (Huawei, Hisense, ZTE, Vivo) as well as international brands (Nike, Adidas, 

Unilever, KFC), all of which have signed significant partnerships with rights holders inside of China,” 

he notes. 
  
It’s part of a long-term process that began with the award of the 2008 Olympic Games to Beijing. 

Domestic brands were able to use these as a platform to seek global legitimacy, while for 

international brands they were an opportunity to enter a fast-growing market; agencies set up local 

offices to service partners. 
  
Since then, government policy has promoted grassroots sports and the result, says Jilka, has been 

“a tidal wave of growth opportunities for sports brands and consumer brands hoping to engage in the 

lives of young Chinese”. 
  
From : The Edge Marketing News 
  
 

Read More 

 

Anyone Can Write  

Anyone Can Write  

Many strategies and skills can help you become a better writer, but if you follow four basic guidelines, you’re 

guaranteed to write more effectively. The four are easy to remember:  

Guideline 1 - Purpose. Be clear on the major purpose of each of your paragraphs. Revise and revise until you can 

state the purpose simply and clearly. See the underlined purpose in the paragraph below.  

 In my job as a child care worker, I assist the children with their arts and crafts activities. Two of the children, 

Eliza and Mark, frequently become emotional when their craft doesn’t look the way they want and they give up. 

Ms. Watson, the lead teacher asked me to observe the children carefully and suggest what will encourage them 

to finish their craft.  

Guideline 2 - Intended audience. Know who will read the document and write to their level of understanding. In the 

paragraph above, child care teachers and other child care workers will read your suggestions.  

Guideline 3 - Clarity and coherence. To make clear and logical points, write simply and avoid extra words that 

aren’t needed for the meaning of a sentence. Focus your writing on the central purpose. See the underline below that 

speaks to the purpose of the paragraph.  

Eliza and Mark appear to be perfectionists who don’t like to make mistakes. I note that they think about their craft 

for several minutes before starting to work. Therefore, many of the other children finish their craft faster, which 

makes Eliza and Mark feel they are too slow. They are prone to crying. I suggest that I, or another child care 

assistant, review the craft pieces with Eliza and Mark before they start gluing and pasting, so the craft is easier to 

finish in time.  

Guideline 4 - Revise and edit. Good writing is not something that happens with the first draft. Experienced writers 

value quality over speed. They spend more time revising and editing than inexperienced writers. A document is 

considered well written when the reader is not distracted by sloppy language, misspelled words, typos, and incorrect 

grammar. The child care worker’s document has been revised and edited to reflect good writing.  

https://iteachmarketing.wixsite.com/so/21N0LfdZe/c?w=BEe7YmAXbQLRSbEaysLuGH0_-vPKIjWpMp5h8ZdCQPw.eyJ1IjoiaHR0cHM6Ly93d3cud2FyYy5jb20vVG9waWNzL0FkbWFwLnRvcGljIiwiciI6IjdjM2I1MzgzLWUxYjAtNDM0YS0wMTdiLTI0NjM3ZGYwZjVmNyIsIm0iOiJtYWlsIiwiYyI6IjUxNjRkYzU4LTJmMjQtNGYzZC05MzMyLTc1NGEyMzMxMDY5YSJ9
https://iteachmarketing.wixsite.com/so/21N0LfdZe/c?w=w2qoPLpa3eBWl8E7U4mCVd8RkxoJKGD51U87eWgDxYI.eyJ1IjoiaHR0cHM6Ly93d3cud2FyYy5jb20vbmV3c2FuZG9waW5pb24vbmV3cy93aHktc3BvcnQtaXMtYS1jcnVjaWFsLW1hcmtldGluZy1jaGFubmVsLWluLWNoaW5hLzQzMTkzIiwiciI6IjE0NTFiZjA3LTNhNjctNGMwMS0xYjA3LTE3Y2E1ZTU2ZGRiNSIsIm0iOiJtYWlsIiwiYyI6IjUxNjRkYzU4LTJmMjQtNGYzZC05MzMyLTc1NGEyMzMxMDY5YSJ9


 

Action: For the example below, write a paragraph to Mr. Oerbeck. Underline the sentence that clearly and logically 

clarifies and expands the purpose.  

Mr. Oerbeck’s snow blower is due for delivery in three days, but it has not arrived at your store yet. A big 

snow storm is expected next week, and you must explain to this customer why the blower may not arrive 

before the storm.  

 

© Career Solutions Publishing  

Patrick Mahomes Has Even More 

Endorsement Potential Than Peyton 

Manning 

Pat Mahomes may become the NFL's first $200million player but he can expect to earn double that 

amount in endorsements, according to a sports marketing expert. 
  
The quarterback further enhanced his blossoming reputation by steering the Kansas City Chiefs to a 

first title in 50 years, with his performance in the 31-20 win over San Francisco 49ers enough to earn 

Super Bowl LIV MVP honours. 
  
After a trip to Disneyworld and an open-top bus parade to celebrate the team's success, Mahomes 

now finds himself playing a waiting game as he looks ahead to the offseason. 
A first-round pick by the Chiefs in 2017, he is moving into the last year of his rookie deal. There is no 

doubt that his employers will pay him; the question is more about how much he gets. 
  
The 24-year-old is expected to sign the biggest deal in the league's history, yet the eye-catching 

number - whatever it ends up being in terms of overall value, and guaranteed money - is not the only 

chance Mahomes will have to cash in on his superstardom. 
  
Asked if Mahomes could match his record-breaking new contract in off-field deals, Darrin Duber-

Smith - a lecturer in marketing at the Metropolitan State University of Denver - told Stats Perform: 

"For sure. 
  
From : The Edge Marketing News 
  
  

Read More 

 

  

How Social Media Can Change the Game for 

a New Business 

To become a successful entrepreneur, a new business owner must find ways to reach customers. 

Social media can make that easier. 

https://iteachmarketing.wixsite.com/so/8dN0mjoUt/c?w=HDzfrAXjbOLnPMTtWNwFnhY1dwIIvaQmU7vr9TaYzdU.eyJ1IjoiaHR0cHM6Ly9zcG9ydHMueWFob28uY29tL3BhdHJpY2stbWFob21lcy1hcG9zLWV2ZW4tbW9yZS0xNzUyMDAzMjguaHRtbCIsInIiOiIxNDUxYmYwNy0zYTY3LTRjMDEtMWIwNy0xN2NhNWU1NmRkYjUiLCJtIjoibWFpbCIsImMiOiIxZjg5MTRkNy1kYjZlLTQ5MDEtODcyOC0zYjE2MzJlNTVkY2QifQ


The rise of social media as a marketing tool has had a major impact on businesses, particularly 

startups. Studies have shown that more people follow brands on social media than follow celebrities. 

  

But while social media marketing can put a new business on the map, missteps can be made that 

are costly to the bottom line (and one’s reputation). 

  

There’s good and bad social media marketing. As an entrepreneur, few of us are good at it. We can 

play around with it and learn about it, or throw a little money at it here and there. 

  

Now that social media marketing is such a big business, you really have to find the marketing 

company that fits your business. Either way, through a company that focuses on it or doing your 

social media marketing in-house, it’s imperative to learn what to do, and what not to do, if you want 

social media to be an effective tool to attract and retain customers. 

  

Here are five ways to make social media work for your new business: 
  
 

Read More 

 

From:  The Edge Marketing News. 

Five Ways Marketing Will Change in 2020  

With a new year (and decade!), we can all expect to see new marketing trends on the rise and being 

crucial to a companies and brands’ success. As a marketing professional, and one that loves to dive 

headfirst into all the content around marketing possible, I’ve deciphered what the 5 biggest trends of 

2020 are shaping up to be. 

  

Now, I’m no fortune teller with a crystal ball, but I am a huge fan of data and research, and the facts 

and figures are in the favour of these forecasts. 

  

Consumer Mindset Shifting Towards Privacy Concerns, Social Responsibility and the Digital World 

  

Every year sees massive shifts in consumer mindsets: what we care about, how and why. With 

technology on the rise, the planet warming and political divisiveness more intense than ever before, 

expect more concerns around privacy and greater care for social responsibility. 
  
 

Read More 

 

From:  The Edge Marketing News  

Will Coca-Cola Zero Sugar Powerade Sports 

Drinks Make a Big Splash? 

http://links.pb05.wixshoutout.com/wf/click?upn=FWX-2F5iA1eBvuTwSz9PSL3w3eFISPUWioOchw6BzqcAPUz-2FdRI6rgS0uHOy9g-2BUsFO2vMW9Q9cvozGVjamzGW5u3f9L3xpAs5z2YV3p-2BuSnhcirk0q8O3AefWumfDeEf7Gs-2BvqGHMeeXR2dQKtGwlR291ohg8sRyLzffEgUX5yf0Tf6QXHcs58647bzRp44yM0C1d0S-2BkFhCe8StCyPMXj0mLh3bbIYhmTs-2FskCOIXtUVuupw9eUw1xPU6uB7-2B3180wbIa9EEXNcKyzsHZWyDWcw-2B3Gw2E1zCDdyTEOd9Uf6sT8O4aGKpPF9QADFeDn-2FKaivk0Ay9oAriTMnWDTwNwUn5uUcZ-2BHBt0R9RFwaRTN713faxaI-2F2-2FySTlyGgtZR-2FWz6D3nTqO13CAZnFG3-2BJrgm-2F91ytuQegyh-2FpyadchfJGbAEfzNbap2HD3FR8zlcYCsTHlzoNooe2fvxDg9dpgTXoLBW2RFdaoubUmrrbfmlD4QyHkis3IGTaoxygcAL-2BCIMfMh8yqeRaaguNcq0GqQpJUX4e2ioE7z8VFUsq6JY-3D_qGyz5L6tqhC4R-2FQurRd2qj3hQG74pEX5nR44fPlWUKByKhHJL8DUF2gQGbJT9PY74zLwrCGH7yvPeiIpQeeA7CdLZCPqLDN2wGg4jU8GwmmiV0yfN2g76HkNuiRDZyAyxOarE4Q0XVbTLT-2BNEGtBUfj16q5sTy4O-2FAcicGEf3SS3p3R-2Bp86kbh2EFF4r26SN19dukNGgnDVCwSfzdG4e1CAug8KPZMuDLvKviBhwtY9MMd0UWm22J2oqrsOyA1UnwgifDQYddpe1tL848pfa5zgs8HtZC80U8W5Ln2usUw9X-2FnGKJaIePeb9g9723-2BIGZxeezPeuE2PS-2BlOXdg9aUUGKzCzDH2obtqcLA-2Foj1n-2BlFpjX3QtHe1JaMBCXKRKueRauIkBJOzc6EyxEFhp-2BKT19UHlwtWvFu-2FIswInYIAtvRz5GYXqNu31QT1RBG76NqW-2BIur8SaCFxkPtq1CTLAEjEsx-2BqMfKvwQVcdGm8Lsb-2Fhmwd5exX61PKhBEBTRnIHt9yXj-2BG-2BNrLqvysvm2VNBuOiFVBFuXXDqqohX9UYe3u7k4rcZZYPgDZK4MUoEtjhPJbhr8qNq6MMOhgLd2Hrg-3D-3D
http://links.pb05.wixshoutout.com/wf/click?upn=FWX-2F5iA1eBvuTwSz9PSL3w3eFISPUWioOchw6BzqcAPUz-2FdRI6rgS0uHOy9g-2BUsFKl8ihEN31uFiJwAmo3xtQxKD12wKipOrKnWlaCa6MZjcXSjw2-2BJT2GdQdSqIfO9JD3fhzw7R5FKiZyAZj4LohwULTU34JlBXF2BBCr9e7yVPdI2SXVa-2FDyGEh7i-2BShrtHZsSGX0bzwsaQ7YqmD5wDlWgu-2F54ksr3YDBbr1Aqa3X-2Bgx5tKUxaUeR7m4UWu-2FoNlO5ykhsw7o5thGzlQJHSqJH-2BBCljn52nsoN4fwlQcbe54d6LEbqjFTw8ifaxbe16xjxDU2Cp7-2BZNmWmiJOIRFnSrTXYqhtPqqQMnpw-2FrbAJFxzYGfd3rUk13zgOCrWY4f3mhhOUeGiOE5-2BWdzsZItTBd-2BFv9r8iCMazIj27KMQU-3D_qGyz5L6tqhC4R-2FQurRd2qj3hQG74pEX5nR44fPlWUKByKhHJL8DUF2gQGbJT9PY74zLwrCGH7yvPeiIpQeeA7CdLZCPqLDN2wGg4jU8GwmmiV0yfN2g76HkNuiRDZyAyxOarE4Q0XVbTLT-2BNEGtBUfj16q5sTy4O-2FAcicGEf3SS3p3R-2Bp86kbh2EFF4r26SN19dukNGgnDVCwSfzdG4e1CAug8KPZMuDLvKviBhwtY9MMd0UWm22J2oqrsOyA1UnwgifDQYddpe1tL848pfa5zgs8HtZC80U8W5Ln2usUw9X-2FnGKJaIePeb9g9723-2BIGZxeezPeuE2PS-2BlOXdg9aUUGKzCzDH2obtqcLA-2Foj1n-2BlFpjX3QtHe1JaMBCXKRKueRauIkBJOzc6EyxEFhp-2BKT19UHlwtWvFu-2FIswInYIAtvRz5GYXqNu31QT1RBG76N4NfR4hefVc-2BTLFXxomGQGYGIB93AFI4VBd-2BIEt9T2LR1iaw-2BYJp-2BI-2BOmM-2Bnfs06cdub7bGNJGRzr-2BYoUAeOt-2FkDaGrF-2Fmn5jqMLS5Yd0c3kc7lmHJEwh6kk-2Fo0fvEcsdtm7Zs44GqqM-2BNm1hWMN21Q-3D-3D


Coca-Cola's new Powerade products come as PepsiCo's Gatorade is seeing a resurgence in the 

sports drink market, according to CNBC. Between Gatorade and Muscle Milk, PepsiCo has a 

69% market share by volume, according to data from Beverage Marketing cited by the business 

channel. With just 25% market share currently, Coke latest innovations look to better 

position Powerade to be able to grab more of the $10.6 billion segment. 

  

Showing the value Coke is putting on its sports drink line, the beverage giant said it is significantly 

boosting its media budget. The company is throwing additional marketing heft behind the Powerade 

brand by partnering with NCAA March Madness and the U.S. Olympic and Paralympic Team, with 

plans to launch full marketing campaigns for both properties.  

  

These haven't been Coke's only moves in the segment. The company bought a minority 

stake in BodyArmor in 2018, indicating interest in potentially taking full ownership later. The sports 

drink, which markets itself as healthier than Gatorade, has seen sales steadily rise. According to 

Inc., BodyArmor's sales in 2018 reached more than $400 million and were on track to reach $700 

million by the end of 2019.  
  
 

Read More 

 

From : The Edge Marketing News 

Nine Digital Marketing Predictions to See 

You Through the New Decade  

As we welcome in the 2020s, experts from global digital partner and training 

provider Jellyfish share their predictions for what the next ten years hold for the digital marketing 

industry. 

  

1. There’ll be improved integration between search and social 

The rise of social media-style search initiatives like Google Discover – which serves users 

personalised content in a news feed – is just a sign of things to come. That’s according to Social 

Media Trainer Kineta Kelsall. She predicts “in the next few years, there’ll be a targeting option within 

social ad platforms that lets you serve ads based on what users have searched for in Google. This 

will take us one more step towards synergy between search and social strategies, which is where I 

hope we can eventually get to.” 

  

2. We’ll see the rise of wearable tech as an ad platform 

Digital Marketing Trainer Niki Grant believes that in the next decade, there will be more to fitness 

gadgets than just keeping their wearers active. “It’s a space we’re not using to its fullest extent yet as 

an industry, but I think we’re going to see real ad content opportunities in wearable tech. I can see 

brands like Fitbit cashing in on this in the next few years.”  
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Articles of Interest 

Bezos is an inventor, not just Amazon's CEO  

Amazon CEO Jeff Bezos is listed on more than 150 patents for inventions in areas such as 

logistics, devices and e-commerce, and he's done most of this innovation in the past 

decade or so, write Boris Groysberg and Tricia Gregg. CEOs who take a direct role in 

patents "expand their knowledge of core businesses and technologies, allowing them 

greater insight into new advances that could eventually drive their companies' success," 

they write. 

The McDonald's Monopoly game cooked up a $24 million 

crime  

Why it matters: The whole idea that the FBI was called in to bust a crime ring that was 

stealing game pieces from McDonald's Monopoly game sounds preposterous, but it's true. 

This documentary series tells the story of a crime that doesn't need to be super-sized 

because the bad guys made off with $24 million! 

Infographic: Millennials still favor Facebook  

Research conducted by 5W Public Relations reveals that Facebook is the most popular 

social platform among millennials followed, respectively, by Instagram, YouTube, Twitter, 

Snapchat, Reddit, Pinterest and TikTok. Some 52% of millennials have clicked on an 

Instagram ad and 35% have purchased a product via the platform. 

Aerie turns recycled plastic into trendy swimsuits  

American Eagle Outfitters' Aerie lingerie brand has created a line of swimsuits made with 

fabric derived from recycled plastic bottles. Ambassadors dubbed Aerie Real Role Models 

will market the 10-piece Real Good Swim collection, aimed at younger consumers and 

priced from $19 to $54. 

Dunkin', Beyond Meat may team on more plant-based items  

Dunkin' Brands could expand its partnership with plant-based brand Beyond Meat after last 

November's test of a breakfast sandwich proved successful, Dunkin' CEO David Hoffmann 

said. "I think we've tapped into somebody health aware on a budget, and so we're getting 

new consumers," he said. 
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Quotable Quote 

Don't believe in miracles -- depend on them. 

 


